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Flurry of Valley Burglaries
City police said Monday 14 recent valley burzlaries and a flurrr

Watch Fast-movin- g Anti-pbli- o

Show; Finals Set for Tonight

Recognition for
Red China Seen
As Mandatory

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va., Jan.
23-CP- )-A leading University of
Washington authority on far east-
ern affairs expressed the opinion
today that "the Chinese communist
regime will have to be recognized,
but there is no hurry about it."

"We should obviously trade with
a communist China to the extent

of forged check cases were solved when a Salem man was declared
to have admitted participating in all of them.The 1050 March of Dimes talent --discovery show Monday night

ff k W I .Struck a return blow at the polio
county residents.

that last year attacked 30 Marion A signed statement by David R. Cook, 29, of 625 S. Liberty st.,
declared police, said he and an accomplice roamed Marion and ad

More than 1.000 spectators watched a fast-movi- ng production in
Salem high school's auditorium with, the proceeds all going to fight

Juniors Play
Makeup Today

The three Salem Janior fcJgTa
school league basketball games
snowed ent last week will be
soade ap today, according to
Athletic Director Vera Gilmer
ef the Salem system. All games
will be in the afternoon at 2:45
o'clock, and are as follojc Par.
rish Grays at West Salem, Par-rt- sh

Pioneers and Cards at
Parrish and Leslie Blaes and
Gelds at Leslie. This week's
regular round will be played Fri-
day as scheduled.

Woodburns Play
Benefit Contest

WOODBURN, Jan. ial)

The Woodburn Bulldogs basket-
ball team will Tuesday night play
the Alumni in the high school
gym in a "March of Dimes' bene-
fit game, starting at eight o'clock.
Coach Marshall Rarhnue nlana tn

Treezing'in
Capitol Area

(Storks also en pue 1)
Salem's city council Monday

night deferred action on a proposal
lu irecze tour dhku uutui ui uie
gtate capitoi zone to residential use
pending a slate decision on pur-
chase of the property for eventual
state building sites.

Public hearing of the proposal
by city and state planning bodies
last night drew objections from five
property owners who agreed gen-
erally that elthen they should be
free to develop or! expand business
properties there, or the state should
buy their property Immediately.
LetWatlon Tabled

Proposed for class I single-fami- ly

residence zoning is the area ex-
tending north between Capitol and
Winter streets from the present
state property td one-ha- lf block
north of Union street

Legislation for Sthis change from
present apartment or business zon
ing was tabled "until the lull coun
ell can consider it at the next

f"meeting."- - (Mayor R. L. Elfstrom
and Alderman Dan Fry were ab
sent last nifht.)

The objections were voiced by
C. O. Engstrom, Leston Howell, W.
E. Foren. Herman Rieck and rep--

. resentatives of L. L. Riggs. Rieck
proposes a restaurant at Capitol
and Union streets and Riggs pro
poses a 12-u- nit apartment house at
Summer and Marion streets. The
other three have business prop-
erties . on North Capitol near

- Union streets.
Lew Bid Accepted

Other city . council highlights
last nifht!

Low bid for first unit of an air
port administration building ac
cepted from Henry G. Carl, at
$37,308, and city authorized to sign

, agreement accepting 58 per cent
of funds from federal government.

Zoning of airport approaches,
4nr nrnterfinn aealnst tall build
ings, irees ana oiner oojecu, wu
endorsed in a move directing city
administration to seek county court
cooperation in establishing a joint
toning board upot state law.,
rsrking Restricted

In street and traffic matters the

polio.
Nearly 40 spirited periormers,

Coates Views
Many Sites
For Apartment

t
"Trying to negotiate for satis

factory property," Robert M.
Coates of Portland viewed
"dozens" of lots Monday as pos-
sible substitutes for one on which
he had planned to erect an apart
ment house.

That one, on Summer street, is
in the area expected to be frozen
hgainst new apartment and bus-

iness building to facilitate capitoi
zone expansion.

Coates, who had already assured
authorities he would switch ,to
another location if a suitable one
could be found, said. Monday jhe
wants to "cooperate with anybody
who will get us out of the dilemma
we're in."

The builder visited sites with a
Salem realtor.

Guerrillas in
Indonesia Quit
Captured City

JAKARTA (Batavia), U. S. 1.,
Tuesday, Jan. 24-A,)- -A private
guerrilla army attacking the new
United States of Indonesia left
Bandoeng suddenly yesterday aft-
ernoon after having taken over
most of the town a few hours ear-
lier.

Dutch troops regularly garris-
oned in Bandoeng, third largest
city in the U. S. L, patrolled the
streets today looking for deserters
from their forces.

The guerrilla army Is led by an
outlaw former Dutch officer, Capt
R. P. P. (Turk) Westerling. The
sudden withdrawal of the guerril
las surprised U. S. I. officials as
much as the original action against
the city.

Westerling! troops, calling
themselves the "Forces of the
Queen of Justice," include tough
Dutch-train- ed Indonesian airborne
units (Red Caps) and command-
os (Green Caps) who deserted
from the Dutch army.
y Westerling was reported to have
threatened to march on Jakarta,
arrest the cabinet of Premier Mo-
ri amed Hatta and set up his own
regime. Such talk was considered

la bluff. But a real threat to the
new republic, only five weeks old
tomorrow, lay in the possibility he
had welded together other dissl
dent forces.

ANGOTT VICTOR
BALTIMORE, Jaa. 23--F- or-

mer Lightweight Champion Sam
my Angott took a big step up the
comeback trail tonight as he
scored a technical knockout over
Clem Custer of Detroit in the 8th
round of a scheduled. 10-rou- nd

co-feat- ure at the Coliseum.

SCAFFOLD COLLAPSES
EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 23 -(- JP)

six parked cars were badly dam
aged today when a 50-fo-ot steel
scaffold collapsed and fell across
one of the city's main streets. No
one was Injured.

EXPANSION PERMITTED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23 --tfV

The interstate commerce commis
sion today authorized Luckenbach

ai ugmner

VikGrappIers
Beat Newberir

Hank Juran's Salem high wrest
ling troupe chalked up their second
straight victdry of the season Mon
day as they trampled Newberrs
grapplers, 34-1- 4. on the local mats
The Viks captured eight wins in
the 12 regular matches, two being
draws. The Salems also took two
of four exhibition mixes.

Exhibitions: 10S Jmslet (rf ) dac
MorsaU S. IIS Neuharth S dec.
Johnson (N). US Snook S) and 8y- -
Tirm (N) draw. US fisher (S dc.
MOOT fill.

Rerular matches: S3 Moore (N) pin
ned Naata S). 10J Mclnnis N pin-
ned Moore (S. lis Ames (S) Dinned
Hifdoa (N). 120 Hutchinson (S) dec.
Christy N. 128 Kanupp S and
Noble (N) drew. US Gundran (S) dec.
Bauer (N). US Logan (S) dee. Bee be
in), us senwera s nee. umiieet
(N). 155 Sprisss (S) dee. Trinkletn
(N. 155 YeUem S) default over D.
Moore. 175 Peterson (S) pinned Rhod-
es (N). Heavy Enger (S) and Whit-
man (N) draw.

Meadows Faces
Foreclosure

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. tS --6?V
A bank filed a salt te foreclose
ea the f1J00.00 Portland Mead-
ows herse racing track today. The
First National Bank of Portland
asked a circuit eeort judge te pet
the track la the hands ef a re-
ceiver.

The bank asked Judgment en
S441.S0S ea a snertgage, IS092 la
inenranee premiums and 15009 In
attorneys fees. The bank said the
track had paid only $49,001 ea the
aertfare.
Vlrril Cram, aa attorney for the

track, said, however, that racing
still might be held next summer.
A receiver eeald free the property
for the session, he said.

Woodburn Whips
Canby Quintet

WOODBURN, Jan. 23 -(S- pecial)-

Wood burn's Bulldogs pump-
ed points effectively tonight and
whipped Canby 50-- 28 for their
third win in Willamette Valley
league play. The Dogs led at half
time, 27-1- 7. Jim Vandehey hit 12
markers to pace Woodburn. Can
bys JVs won the prelim 18-1-7.

Caasy (Z! (M) Wseeker
Palmer T (2) Undseth
McLaren (0) T 12 Vandehey
Irwin 0) C (5) D .Sea ton
DiUer (1) G (7) Pavlecheck
Perkett (3) G (4) BeUeque

Reserves scorinf : Canby BolUnd
(10) Reeves (2) Rivers (2) Swawbar
(2) Woodburn Odeers (2) Henderson
( C. Sea ton (2) Hurl as (10, HalrUme
core: Woodburn 21. Canby 11. Offic-

iate: SIrnio and Kolb.

Deck Piss
Ladies league results last night

at B and B Bowling courts: Master
Bread 3. Hubb's Real Estate 1;
Randle Oil 3. Serve-Ur-S- elf Laun
dry 1; Memorial Hospitar 3, High
land Market I; Meyer Lumber 3,
Ladd and Bush bank 1; Bread had
a 2032 and 721 for high team ser
ies and game, Gladys Wood's 499
for Handle's was top Individual
series and Helen Nolan got a 180
for Meyer Lumber to take high
solo game.

sanof of

Grond Friday

council Dassed new narkinc pro
hibition near intersections of Port
land road and Lana avenue and

CJ South Commercial and Owens

jacent counties in a rented car,

Probe Brings
Out Shipm ent
Of Uranium

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23
The house can activities
committee.' produced a hint and
then a post!vie statement today
that a hitherto undisclosed ship-
ment of 45 pounds of uranium
metal went to Russia in 1944.

That woul' be uranium ship
ment number four on the commit
tee's score card.

In addition, the committee said
the Soviets got 1,000 grams of
heavy water which also was use
ful for atom bomb experiments.

And there was testimony that
Britain, like Russia a wartime
ally, also got a little uranium
metal.

Committee counsel Frank Tav-ernn- er

supplied both the hint and
then the statement "We will prove
another shipment" of 45 pounds
of uranium metal to Russia in
June, 1944.

The statement was te reporters.
The hint came earlier when Tav-enn- er

asked witness Lawrence C.
Burman whether he knew of the
45 pound shipment.

"No, sir," Burman replied.
Burmai now is director of the

licensing division of the atomic
energy commission. From 1942 to
1946 he was in charge of obtain-
ing special materials for the Man
hattan engineering district, which
produced the atom bomb, xne
special materials included uran-
ium.

For the most part, the commit-
tee retraced with Burman old
ground previously covered in tes-
timony by its own investigators
and by Lt. Gen. Leslie R. Groves,
retired, who ran the atomic pro-
ject during the war.

Later the committee expects to
question Groves again and to give
Former Vice President Henry A.
Wallace a chance to testify. Radio
Commentator Fulton Lewis has
accused Wallace of applying pres-
sure to get uranium for Russia.
Wallace has called this "sheerest
fabrication".

Groves denied Wallace ever ap-

plied pressure to him. And Bur-
man testified today that nobody
in the government put any on
him.

Trainmen Told
To Aid Morse

PORTLAND, Jan. 23 -- VP)- The
national president of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen tonight
endorsed Senators Wayne Morse
(R-Or- e) and Warren G. Magnuson
(D-Wa- sh) for reelection.

W. P. Kennedy told an audience
of union members they should
work for the defeat of Senators
Guy Cordon (R-Or- e) and Harry
P. Cain (R-Was- h).

Possible Inflation
Seen as Only Bar
To' Good Business
- PORTLAND. Jan. 23 --CTV- The
president of the National Retail
Lumber Dealers association pre-
dicted good business duringl950.

C B. Sweet, Longview, Wash,
added as the Western Retail Lum-
bermen's association opened a
meeting here, that there was one
danger Inflation which he said
Was being spurred by federal
spending and high taxes,- -j

Prunes to Escape,
Breakfast Table

DAVIS. Calif --m- The prune
Is seeking a destiny bigger than
the breakfast table. An exhibit
here recently displayed these new
prune products:

Bottled fresh prune juice, made
with a new process that retains
the taste of fresh prunes. Frozen
prune concentrate. Sieved can-
ned prunes, adaptable for prune
Ice cream, open face prune pie,
prune milkshake, prune bread or
cake, prune candy, and prune des-

serts. Breakfast cereal flakes with
25 per cent prune content Prune
granules. Prune cola.

The exhibit was prepared by the
University of California College of
Agriculture here.

1

that such trade is necessary for the
economic recovery of - Japan,"
George E. Taylor wrote in a Uni-
versity of Virginia Quarterly Re
view article.

Taylor is director of the Far
Eastern and Russian institute at
the University of Washington.

Legion Ready
For Shipping
Of 3,000 Toys

A drive for toys for European
children by Salem post 136, Ame-
rican Legion, netted about 3,000
the post reported following a
meeting last night.

Cooperation of local school chil-
dren was termed excellent by a
post spokesman. The toys have
been crated and will be shipped
this week.

H. C. (Hub) Saalfeld, Marion
county veterans service officer.
spoke .to the post on national ser-
vice life insurance.

Leaders Eye
Indo-Cliiii- a as
Next Red Goal

TOKYO, Jan. 23 m-- Highly
competent American military
authorities predicted today that
French Indochina may become the
pivotal point in a projected com-

munist march across southeast
Asia.

These quarters, which may not
be identified directly, are closely
watching new pressure being put
on Indochina and adjoining areas
by the Chinese communists.

Both geographically and mill
tarily, Indochina is the gateway
from China to the riches of south-
east Asia.

Although the French have flatly
denied Chinese nationalist reports
that communist troops already
have entered Indochina, it is evi
dent that the reds already nave
launched a political offensive
against that country. Their troops
stand all along its northern bor
ders.

(Supporting the portents, Fred
Hampson, head of the Associated
Press China staff, reports from
Hong Kong that some quarters
there believe the Chinese reds are
preparing the ground for some
new military venture in the south-
east.

(Noting that the red radio pro
paganda in the past few days has
taken potshots at Indochina, Bur
ma, Thailand, Malaya, Indonesia
and Hong Kong. Hampson tug
gested this was designed to cloud
the direction of their first point
of attack).

Wheat Will Be
Sent to Japan

SEATTLE, Jan. 23-(V- Se-
attle port of embarkation an
nounced today that 50,000 tons of
wheat for Japan have been made
available by the Commodity Cre-
dit Corporation, and will be
transported in nine ships to be
loaded at Seattle. Tacoma, Van
couver, Portland and Astoria.

Better Homes Aid
To Nurserymen

SPOKANE, Jan.
standards of living and higher--
priced homes will stimulate the
nursery business, Professor Wil-la- rd

Summers of Washington
State college told Pacific North
west nurserymen today.

More than 100 are attending
the two-da- y conference of the
Regional Nurserymen associations
which opened here today.

RIZZUTO. REYNOLDS SIGN
NEW YORK. Jan.

ers Allie "Reynolds and Bob Por- -
terfield have agreed to terms
along with Phil Rizzuto, ace short
stop, the New xorK Yankees an
nounced today. No salary terms
were disclosed, but Club Secre-
tary Arthur (Red) Patterson, who
announced the signings, said all
three expressed satisfaction over
their new pacts.

ranging irom xour-year-o- ld Bobby
Christensen of Stayton to old

Luke Spencer of Silverton,
brought memories of vaudeville
back to the enthusiastic audience
during the three-ho- ur show.

Fifteen finalists were named by
judges at the conclusion of the
performance to compete tonight
in the same auditorium for three
cash awards.

Bill DeSouza's Crystal Gardens
orchestra again will furnish mu-
sic for the contestants with Gene
Malecki announcing the program.
The shows are sponsored by Sa-
lem's Shrine club.

Named to compete In tonight's
finals were:

The Neal twins. Gary and Jer
ry, tap-danci- ng Salem youngsters
who took a page from Ted Lewis'
book with their presentation of
--Me and My Shadow."

Allan Miller, imitation artist
who makes a water glass sound
luce a trombone.

Bobby Christensen, four-yea- r-

old dancer and singer who rend
ered a determined version of
"Room Full of Roses."

The Dancing Darlings, Charlene
Cushing, Joyce Younger and Mary
Lou Starr, a trio of rythmic Salem
youngsters.

Lennie DIbbern, Salem lad
whose accordion playing brought
Bill De Souza's band to the edge
oz tneir chairs.

Mary Kay Brown,' tap dancer
with a comedy twist.

Dianna Bray, black-face- d imita-
tor of Al Jolson.

Mary Burke, singer whose take-
off of Sophia Tucker's "Some of
These Days" nearly stopped the
show.

Betty Jean Mullin and Robert
Gwinn, vocal duet from Willam-
ette university. ,

Caroline Miller, who appeared
as Beatrice Kay and drew sponta-
neous bursts of applause.

Vera Esch, young male vocal-
ist.

Patricia Whelan, who sang and
danced "My One and Only High-
land Fling."

Sandra Lee Allison, talented ac-
robatic waltzer. -

Janice Olson and Mrs. Elaine
Fry, two popular vocalists.

Judges found it difficut to omit
at least a dozen more. Length of
the show prevented performers
from giving encores Monday night
but officials have announced re-
peats will be permitted at tonight's
revue' which J free to the public
and will open at 8 pjn.

U. S. Shipping
In Need ofAid

PORTLAND, Jan.
shipping needs a shot in the

arm such as a cut in Panama
canal tolls Major Gen. Philip B.
Fleming said here today. Fleming,
chairman of the U. S. Maritime
commission, warned that the U. S.
merchant, marine was fast ap-
proaching the low status that fol-
lowed World War L

VICTIM IDENTIFIED
KODIAK, Alaska, Jan.

officers today Identified
Wendall N. Humphreys of Spring-
field, Ohio, as the victim of a fa-
tal subbing aboard the 17. S. S.
Burton Island at this north Pa-
cific naval base.

Gulf Steamship Co. to enlarge Its
operations between the Pacific
coast and Gulf of Mexico ports.

said, went to Al for the leather
goods except for a little she kept
"to buy some clothes and other
things we'd need when we were
married."

Today Federal Judge Emerich
B. Freed summoned her before
him. At her side was AL The judge
looked over the probation officer's
report again. Then he told her:

"Your probation report reads
like a story book. I'm going to
give you an opportunity to rebuild
your life with your husband."

With that he placed her on pro-
bation.

"IH take the risk involved in
setting you free," he added, "but
I don't think the risk amounts to
much."

DeSouza and

Sponsored By

breaking Into firms at Salem; Mon
mouth, Woodburn, RickrealL
Aloha and Hillsboro during the
past two weeks.

Cook and Harold B. Lancelle.
35, also of 635 S. Liberty st, were
arrested by a state patrolman at
Hills boro Saturday night in an al
leged burglary attempt Mid police.

Lancelle, held on a forgery
charge, Is due for questioning by
detectives today.
Biggest Haal S20t

Biggest cash haul was $200 net
ted in a break-i- n at a Woodburn
theatre.

Also declared cleared were four
Salem burglaries the night of Jan-
uary 9. These included theft of a
check protector at West Coast Fast
Freight 360 Belmont st, and a
quantity of business-siz- e blank
checks at Traux Oil Co, Columbia
and Front streets, police said.

Police quoted Cook as saying he
and a companion filled in a num-
ber of the checks w"h the check- -
writing machine and rubber- -
stamped "Marion Electric Co.
tcross the top.

The checks lnt a Fridar-th- e-

thirteen J angle to the case. Six
of them were piwed in Salem on
that date, and the firms who took
them are out $427 police said.

Cook was quoted as saying his
accomplice passed the checks, the
money was split, and goods pur-
chased in the transactions were
dumped in Mill Creek, said police.
Other Break-in- s Listed

Break-in- s at other Salem firms
declared cleared by Cook's state
ment said police, were at Hamil-
ton Furniture Co, State theatre,
Gold Arrow cafe, Barkus Feed
mill, Copeland Lumber yard, and
Pumilite Block and Supply Co.
Reported losses at these firms were
small, said police.

Also listed in Cook s statement
said police, were burglaries at a
Monmouth hardware store, a
Rickreall implement shop and
three firms in the Hillsboro area.
A rifle, tools and radios had been
reported missing following - these
break-in- s, police said..

Both Cook and Lancelle have
records at a Wisconsin penal in-
stitution and are currently on
parole, according to police.

New Lions Club
To Meet Today

The new East Salem Lions club
will meet at noon today in the Sen
ator hotel. Memberships are still
available and any persons inter
ested in joining the group are ask
ed to attend today's luncheon meet
ing, leaders said.

'Dimes' Tilts
Set, Hubbard

HUBBARD A doubleheader
basketball game will be played
here Wednesday night in the grade
school gym to benefit the March
of Dimes drive. The games are to
start at 7 p.m. Hubbard high school
"A" team will play the Woodburn
National Guard squad, and Hub
bard "B" unit will oppose the
Woodburn state boys school five.
There will be no admission fee but
a collection will be taken to bene
fit the Dimes campaign:

PLATERS' TOURNEY SET
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 23 --WP- The

National Baseball Players golf
tournament will be held at Miami
Springs country club Feb. 22-2- 5. it
was announced today by city of
Miami orriclals.

! "1 now
II

The comedy riot
ef the year!

SPENO
TRACY

JCATHAf INf -
HEPBURN ;

M-a- -r

'ADA:1'?
RIO

JUDY HOLUDAY
TOM EWELL

DAVID WAYNE
JEAN HAG EN

U.Toetball
rrtoow-Nw- m

IE
riTsi i"Beyond

the Forest
"Everybody

Does If
TOMORROW!

"Intruder
la the Dust"

and' ,

Abbott Cestelle
la

"Africa

Ends Today Open 1:45

lira t::au
to ctra

SECOND FEATUU
"ladies or Tax cnoaus

start his regular lineup for the
lux.

Players for the Alumni have
been named as Charley Sauvaln,
Ken Gibson, Cliff Schrock, Dal
Yuranek, Ed Murphy, Bub Van-
dehey, Ray Leighty, Marion Shaw,
Wilbur Hicks and Al Zuber. Came
directors hope to jam the gym for
ine Denem ciasn.

Salem Gals Nah
Lead, Pin Meet

PORTLAND. Jaa. 22 --()- Sa-
lem contestants headed two eLasses
today in the annul State Bowl-
ing tournament here. The Women's
class B doubles leadership was
taken ever by Jaa Bennett and
Jane Lemon. Salem, with 102L
Alberta Thompson. Salem, con-
tinued te head Women's class B
singles with 55C

Church Basketball
A league results last night

at Parrish: First Methodist 49, Bap
tists 10; Calvary Baptist 35, Christ
Lutheran 21: Free Methodist 62,

hllalbert Memorial 14. '
Nazarene's 25, First Christian 20:
Presbyterians 21, Englewood
United Brethren 19. "B" league:
Presbyterians SS, Knight Memor-
ial 22; Latter Day Saints 33, First
Methodist ,19; Salvation Army 97,
Leslie Methodist 25; "C league:
Deaf School 14, Knight Memorial
S.

Mat Dally from 1F.M.
NOW SHOWING!

-- ipjjmT

KIIUMBA CO-IH- T1

Ends Today! 1:4$ P.M.
Betty Grable Color

"BEAUTIFUL BLONDS
FROM BASHFUL BEND

William Powell-"JOHNN- Y

O'CLOCK

TOMORROW!

Ring Groaby
Top O Th Morning'"'

Wcryn Moeria
--YOUNGER BROS."

arid

EVELYN VEtlADLO

STEPItl FBTCIIIT

VjS

Court Lenient ivith Girl Who
Stole to Help Nearly-blin- d Vet

streets where new traffic lights
will be Installed; legislation was
ordered for banning parking on
14th street near the State street
Intersection; attention of the state
highway department was directed
to rough rail crossing conditio on
South Commercial at Trade street;
limited parking was asked by bus
fnae in 600 block of North

"Church street.
House Numbers Studied

Legislation was Introduced to
make, a consistent house number
in olan throughout Salem's ex
tanded area, including that In
Polk county. ' '
" Notice was received from Polk
county that the Salem area in Polk
county has been divided into three
precincts, one for the Kingwood
area, one for the city area between
Senate and Gerth avenues and one
between Gerth and Wallace road.

Texan Doubts
fBlessings of
Fatherhood9

GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex.-(IN- S)

A Grand Prairie man is develop--'
lng some definite ideas about the
blessings of fatherhood.

The man, who asked --.that his
name be withheld in case "the

ang at the office heard about it,"
i the father of a social-mind- ed

daughter and a somewhat absent-mind- ed

'son. v. " " - --
He became particularly aware

of his offspring not long ago when
hit automobile broke down. Now

s such an occurrence wouldn't or-
dinarily phase the tentlemen a
shade tree mechanic but when
he looked m the back of his car
he found that his tools had disap-
peared.

The car was finally towed to
the garage, where a $2.50 an hour
mechanic discovered the remains

; of a snake In the gas line. Pop
didn't have too much trouble trac-
ing the snake. He remembered
that Junior was' sporting a reptile
not too long ago and the "thing"
must have slithered into the gas-
oline tank by "accident"

.But the disappearance of the
tools puzzled him until he was re
minded that daughter had recent-
ly ransacked the house for a rum-
mage sale Intended to help a nee-
dy family. When she-- arrived at a

i rummage sale, helpful gals un
loaded the car tools and alL. '

The gent figures that the tools
can be replaced and sonny can be
reprimanded. But along with thejunk" that went to the rummage
sale was an antique mirror with a
pecuniary and sentimental value
mat pop bad picked up In Paris
for two packs of smokes.

That," he mused, "is gone for
ever."

She Couldn't Cook
So Kills Herself

TOKYO -- (INS) -- A Japanese
onae-io-- D committed suicide in
Tokyo on the eve of her wedding
because she felt she wasn't a good
cook. ." ,

Mitru Masuda, 31, a bank em-
ploye, swallowed a lethal dose of
poison after penning a farewell
note saying: i

"It isn't that X dort want to
get married.

"But I feel that I am not a
good cook.

"Neither can I sew very well
although X am an expert with
the abacus." -

The abacus Is an Instrument for
mathematical calculations widely
used In' banks and. commercial
firms la the Orient, t

'

aaaaaaaaaaaBBaassssassss

ENDS TODAYI "GUADALCANAL DIARY"
(TTJEJ "THE PURPLE HEART"

PHONE OPENS 6:45 P. M.

T0II0RB0V7! AMERICA'S MOST
' BELOVED CHARACTER!

CLEVELAND, Jan.
Hanley, 29, was badly

wounded in - the Battle of the
Bulge. He came home almost blind,
and determined never to be a bur-
den on anyone.

He started making leather goods.
The girl he loved took them and,
she told him, sold them at the
hotel where she worked as a
cashier. Al's morale went, up and
after a while he proposed..

She accepted. But four weeks
after their marriage, she was ar-
rested: charged with stealing $395
in checks from mail addressed to
the hotel's residents.

Tearfully, Mrs. Elaine H. Han-
ley, 27, told her story in federal
court. The money she stole, she

KaaistrAdd&AMftedifc M6&&&MSC

lion!iflarc.1 of Dimes Talent Discover s
Tuesday Evening, January 24, 8 P. M.

SALEM HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

no ILL QI(SS
Music By Bill his Crystal Gardens Orchestra.

Salem Shrine Club

Admission Free LOUISC DRESSER
ICOtIT TAYLOR


